No.2012/M(N)/951/24

The Chief Mechanical Engineers
All Indian Railways except ECR

New Delhi, dated 19.07.2016

Sub: Innovation of wheel changing gadget in yard of freight stock by Wagon Care Centre, Mughalsarai

Ref: Board’s letter of even number dated 14.01.2016

Vide letter under reference, Railways were advised to implement in situ Wheel changing in examination yard on similar pattern as developed by Mughalsarai, ECR. So far, the status of the implementation on various Zonal Railways is awaited.

Board (MM) desires that all Railways must ensure that the wheel changing in freight yards is implemented by all Railways in at least 01 of their freight examination yards.

It may be ensured that the status of implementation as of now and action plan for implementation in at least 01 yard by 31.08.2016 be advised at the earliest.

Matter may be treated as MOST URGENT as the matter is to be put up to Board (MM).